Vibrational structure of n-π* transition of the UV absorption spectrum of acryloyl fluoride in the gas phase.
UV absorption spectrum of acryloyl fluoride molecule in the gas phase has been obtained in the region at 32600-35500 cm(-1) with the purpose of the investigation of the hindered internal rotation. The resolved vibrational structure of this spectrum consists of 92 absorption bands, each of which corresponds to a certain transition from the ground (S0) to excited (S1) electronic state. The assignment of all bands has been made. The values ν00trans=34831.8 cm(-1) and ν00cis=34679.2 cm(-1) have been determined. Several Deslandres Tables (DTs) have been constructed for torsional vibration of s-trans- and s-cis-isomers of investigated molecule. The origins in these DTs correspond to bands assigned to ν00 and to fundamental frequencies of each isomer in the S0 and S1 states. These DTs have been used to determine the harmonic frequencies ωe, anharmonicity coefficients x11, and frequencies of the torsional vibration transitions (0-υ) up to high values of the vibrational quantum number υ of s-trans- and s-cis-isomers in the both electronic states. The frequencies of torsional vibrations are ν1(″)=116.5cm(-1) for s-trans-isomer and ν1(″)=101.2 cm(-1) for s-cis-isomer in the S0 state. The frequencies of ones are ν1(')=170.4 cm(-1) for s-trans-isomer and ν1(')=139.7 cm(-1) for s-cis-isomer in the S1 state. The fundamental vibrational frequencies set has been found for isomers in the S0 and S1 states.